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Abstract: Field experiment of this investigation was carried out on date palm (Phoenix dactylifera L.) Zaghloul
cultivar growing in Edco district, El-Behera Governorate Egypt during the two successive seasons 2007 and
2008. Two previously studied pollinators were used in this study, named here (A) and (B). The experiment was
designed as randomized complete blocks with four replicates (each spathe as one replicate) in addition to the
control (non-pollinated spathes). Results proved that pollinated spathes by pollinator (A) had significantly
greater GA  content than those pollinated with pollinator (B), while the highest content was found in fruits of3

non-pollinated spathes control in the first season, however a different trend of results was obtained in the
second season. Moreover, there were two district peaks of GA  in fruits of pollinated spathes as compared with3

only one peak of GA  increase in fruits of non-pollinated spathes. Spathes pollinated with pollinator (A)3

showed a higher 1AA content in the fruit as compared with using pollinator (B) in a consistent manner.
However, 1AA content in seedless fruits (without pollination) was not consistent, as compared with fruits of
pollinated spathes. Fruits of pollinator (B) had significantly greater ABA than those of pollinator (A) in both
seasons. Meanwhile, fruits of non-pollinated spathes had consistently greater amount of ABA as compared
with fruits of pollinated spathes. Changes over time, proved that ABA tended to increase in the fruit after
pollination then declined as the fruit tended to go through the kimri stage of development with a clear pattern
especially in the first season. Spathes pollinated with pollinator (A) had significantly greater zeatin content than
those pollinated with pollinator (B) in both seasons. However, non-pollinated spathes did not show a
consistent pattern in fruit content of zeatin, as compared with that of pollinated spathes. Furthermore there was
a clear peak of zeatin content in all types of fruits which coincided with the initiation of the enlargement phase
in pollinated spathes. The values and trends of kinetin in the fruit varied between the two seasons, since there
was no significant difference in such phytohormones between pollinated and non-pollinated spathes in the first
season. In the second season, fruits of spathes pollinated with pollinator (A) had much higher content of
kinetin as compared with those in the spathes pollinated with pollinator (B). The data showed that benzyl
adenine content in the fruits of spathes pollinated with pollinator (A) had significantly greater amount than
those of spathes pollinated with pollinator (B). Even non-pollinated spathes contained fruits with much less
benzyl adenine than fruits of pollinator (A). With regard to the time factor, the data revealed that benzyl adenine
by the end of Hababouk reached a peak in the fruit. In conclusion, results revealed that some phytohormones
might be involved in such metaxenic effects especially GA , IAA, zeatin and benzyl adenine while abscissic acid3

was greatest in fruits of non-pollinated spathes as compared with fruits of pollinated spathes. These results
could be utilized to recommend pollinator (A) for "Zaghloul" date spathes and may reveal the significance of
applying such phytohormones (GA , IAA, zeatin and benzyl adenine) at the beginning of cell enlargement3

phase (or the Kimri stage) to obtain similar enhancement of such fruit characteristics.

Key words: Date palm (Phoenix dactylifera L.)  Metaxenic effects  Phytohormones content
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INTRODUCTION gibberellic acid (GA ) in pulp but included high Zeatin

Continuous research efforts are made to improve the level  at  the late stage, IAA, bimodal curve, respectively
quality of date palm fruits especially on the use of [7, 8]. The contents of IAA, GA, ZR and ABA in
physical and safe treatments to enhance such quality. pollinated plants was higher than the content of that in
Artificial pollination of date palm spathes is one of the unpollinated ones. The influence of pollination on the
major practices that are necessary for successful fruiting. content of endogenous hormone in parthenocarpy line
It has been documented and reported that there is a direct was less than that in non-parthenocarpy line [9]. Thus,
effect for the type of pollens on some fruit characteristics the objectives of this investigation were to study the
outside the embryo and the endosperm. Such effect is metaxenic effects of some date palm male pollens, the
known as the metaxenia. The drawback of most studies changes in some phytohormones at different stage of fruit
was the lack of biochemical or hormonal explanation or growth due to the variations in male pollens and identify
interpretation of the obtained results. It has been rarely phytohormones content that could be applied to improve
indicated that various pollens might have a direct fruit quality of date palm.
influence on the hormonal composition of the flesh
resulting from the seed embryo or the endosperm [1]. MATERIALS AND METHODS
More in depth studies are needed in the field of
phytohormonal changes in date fruits in relation to the This study was conducted during two successive
variations in used pollen types. Such studies, world seasons 2007 and 2008 on "Zaghloul" date palms
provides more information about the possibility of (Phoenix dactylifera, L.) of about 15years old grown in
improving the quality of date palm fruit with such a safe Edco district, El-Behera Governorate, Egypt. In both
mean. Even accelerating the time of ripening is very seasons, four uniform vigorous female palms were
important in some areas that have been threatened by selected according to their bearing of the same number of
frost or rain or even the relatively short duration of warm female spathes. Regular agricultural practices were applied
temperature during the season of date palm growth and to all investigated palm. On each selected palm in both
development. The increasing demand to the organic seasons, twelve female spathes of nearly equal size were
production systems of main fruit crops including date chosen and labeled. Four of the twelve female spathes on
palm emphasizes the need for more researches on the each palm received pollens from one of the two male
metaxenic effects of used pollens and their explanations. parents,  that  were  selected  from Balteem district, Kafr

The changes in IAA concentration during fruit El-Sheikh Governorate and evaluated by Omar [10]
development may reflect the role of this natural hormone designated as 14 &19. Four female spathes for each palm
in the control of various fruit developmental stages [2]. tree were not pollinated (as pollinator’s control). The
ABA  content in the developing pear fruits was lower in experiment consisted of 3 treatments, where each
all periods compared with IAA. However, both regulators treatment  was  replicated  4 times with 4 female spathes
have a similar trend, being higher in the initial stage of for  each  palm tree in a complete randomized design.
fruits development, decrease to a lower level at 50 and 80 Hand pollination was carried out by placing desired male
DAFB and then increasing slightly as the fruit pollen  strands  within  female spathes. After pollination,
approached maturity. Researchers noted varietal all spathes were bagged, each in a large paper bag which
differences in IAA as well as some unidentified was tied at the base of the spathes to prevent
compounds [3]. Fruit cytokinins of Christmas rose contamination from air or other surrounding pollinating
(Helleborus niger L.) increased dramatically during early treatments. Thereafter, the bags were removed out after
seed development and remained high for 6-8 weeks, until two weeks following pollination.
shortly before seed ripening [4]. Both qualitative and
quantitative changes of the cytokinins were occurred Determination of Some Endogenous Phytohormones:
during fruit development of kiwifruit (Actinidia deliciosa Five  grams  of  Zaghloul  fruit  samples were taken after
var. deliciosa cv. Hayward) [5]. In the latter half of the 26, 33, 40, 54, 60, 83, 114, 144, 175 and 199 days from
development of strawberry fruits, ABA synthesized pollination date as in Fig. 1.
actively owing to lowering of cytokinin activity in fruits These samples were representatives of the two males
which promoted fruit maturity [6]. Zaomi pear fruit grew in used in metaxinia studies and one sample without
a parallel trend as “fast-slow-fast". Zaomi pears contained pollination. The samples were immediately frozen on dry
low concentrations of indole acetic acid (IAA) and ice  and  stored  at  (-20°C)  until   the  time  of  extraction.

3

(ZT) levels at the early stage and abscisic acid (ABA)
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Fig. 1: Date of endogenous phytohormones samples as in date palm fruits development stages curve 

The   analysis  of  these samples was carried out at the (B)  while  the  highest  content  was found in fruits of
Arid Land Agricultural Research Unit, Faculty of non-pollinated spathes. Results in the second season
Agriculture, Ain-Shams University, Egypt where the with regard to GA  changes, proved that non-pollinated
method described by Shindy and Smith [11] was used. spathes had fruits that contained similar GA  to that fruits
Fraction I- was used for GLC determination of acidic produced from pollinator (A) spathe while the highest
hormones  such  as  IAA,  ABA  and  GAs and fraction content  was  found in fruits of pollinator (B) spathes.
III- was used for GLC determination of basic hormones With  regard to the time factor a significant increase in
such as zeatin, kinetin and Benzyl adenine. No further GA  in the fruit was found at the beginning of the
work was carried out on fraction II. Aliquots from the Hababook stage following fruit set that continued over
indicated fraction (0.5 to 1 ml) or 1 mg samples of each time then dropped between 54 and 60 days after
standard compound were placed in 1-ml reactive-vials, pollination in both seasons. A remarkable decline
dried under nitrogen, then dissolved in (100 µl) of N,O- occurred in GA  content between 83 and 114 days
bis-(trimethylsilyl) acetamide (BSA) to prepare samples after pollination in both seasons, then the
trimethylalyl derivatives. The vials were immediately relatively lower rates of GA  content continued until
capped and heated over a hot plate (50 C) for 30 min. harvest especially in the last three months preceding?

before GLC analysis.1-5 µl of each of this derivative was maturity (Table 1). The interaction between treatments
injected into the gas-liquid chromatography (GLC) which (the pollination type) and the time factor indicated that
was packed and operated under the same conditions fruits of pollinator (A) had significantly higher GA
mentioned by Shindy and Smith [11]. The relative time and content than those of pollinator (B) when monitored after
temperature for each peak were recorded and compared to 26, 33, 54 and 60 days following pollination in the first
those of TMS derivatives of authentic standards. season. Meanwhile, there was a continuous increase in
Chromatography of unknown and known standard was GA  in the fruits of non-pollinated spathes up to 60 days
also carried out to facilitate identification. Data were after pollination. This was not the exact trend of GA  in
statistically analyzed according to two ways ANOVA. the second season over the 60 days period following
Comparisons among means were made via the least pollination  however  fruit  samples taken after 40, 54 and
significant differences multiple range tests according to 60 days after pollination in non-pollinated spathes had
Snedecor and Cochran [12]. The data were analyzed using significantly greater GA  content as compared with fruits
SAS computer program. of pollinated spathes during both seasons. On the other

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION response to the interaction between treatments and the

Gibberellic Acid Content: Data presented in Table 1 After 83 days of pollination, fruits of pollinator (B)
revealed  that GA  content did not show a consistent had significantly greater GA  content than those of3

pattern between the two seasons. In the first season, pollinator (A) in both seasons. However, GA  content in
pollinated spathes by pollinator (A) had significantly all other seeded fruit samples was similar whether it was
greater GA  content than that pollinated with pollinator determined  after 114, 144, 175 or 199 days after pollination3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

hand, fruit samples preceding harvest showed a different

time factor (Table 1).

3

3
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Table 1: Gibberellic acid content (mg/100g) of "Zaghloul" date fruit as influenced by the type of pollinator, the time factor or the interaction between both
during 2007 and 2008 seasons

Type of pollinator
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Pollinator (A) Pollinator (B) Without pollination Mean

Days after pollination (DAP) 2007 season
26 DAP 127.19 i 82.49 l 107.15 j 105.61 F
33 DAP 650.44 a 448.20 bc 156.61 gh 418.41 A
40 DAP 103.32 jk 138.74 i 377.95 d 206.67 E
54 DAP 288.62 e 242.61 f 441.71 c 324.31 B
60 DAP 152.32 h 92.69 kl 459.30b 234.77C
83 DAP 169.09 g 388.00 d 87.46 l 214.85 D
114 DAP 4.67 op 7.47 op 26.40 n 12.85 H
144 DAP 1.44 p 1.60 p 44.48 m 15.84 GH
175 DAP 5.23 op 2.24 p 52.19 m 19.89 G
199 DAP 7.89 op 7.69 op 17.82 no 11.13H
Mean 151.02 B 141.17C 177.11 A --

2008 season
26 DAP 88.14 efg 82.86 efgh 87.44 efg 86.15 d
33 DAP 114.02 d 98.75 def 114.26 d 109.01 c
40 DAP 101.36 de 138.88 c 163.57 ab 134.60 b
54 DAP 168.18 a 143.67 bc 169.97 a 160.60 a
60 DAP 99.02 def 97.00 def 143.84 bc 113.29 c
83 DAP 81.44 efgh 157.24 abc 85.52 efgh 108.06 c
114 DAP 52.78 jkl 73.16 ghij 58.28 ijkl 61.41c e
144 DAP 46.11 kl 52.84 jkl 43.41lm 47.45 fg
175 DAP 52.24 jkl 40.09 lm 23.71 mn 38.68g
199 DAP 65.79 hijk 78.46 fghi 14.91n 53.05ef
Mean 86.91b 96.29 a 90.49 b --
Values followed by the same letter(s) are not statistically different at 5% level of probability

in both seasons. Furthermore, under each pollinator, growth promoting activity was found during the 1  period
samples taken after 114, 144, 175 or 199 did not generally of growth till the end of the kimiri stage. The requirement
vary in their GA  content even though there was for growth regulators for growth was low in the3

remarkable decline in GA  in seeded or seedless fruits beginning, high at the stage of rapid growth and low close3

when 83 days and 199 days samples were compared in to fruit maturation. On the other hand, Omar [10] found
both seasons. The increase in GA  in seedless fruits that the highest concentration of GA for pollinated3

following fruit set (samples taken after 40, 54 and 60 days samples of Hayany dates was on 28 April, however, the
after pollination)as compared with seeded fruits could be lowest concentration was on 9 June.
attributed to the utilization of GA  in the process of cell3

elongation and enlargement in seeded fruits. The change Indole Acetic Acid Content: In seeded fruits, it was found
in GA  in Zaghloul fruits found in this study could be that using pollinator (A) resulted in higher 1AA content3

explained due to the basis that the increase in GA  in the in the fruit as compared with using pollinator (B) in a3

form of two peaks in fruits of pollinated spathes could be consistent manner in both seasons (Table 2). However,
attributed to the seed formation followed by increase in 1AA  content  in  seedless  fruits (without pollination)
fruit growth during the Kimri stage (the stage preceding was  not  consistent in the two seasons, since 1AA of
fruit maturity). The largest single peak of GA  in fruits of non-pollinated fruits was much higher than that found in3

non-pollinated spathes after fruit set could be ascribed to pollinated spathes, in the first season only. Concerning
preserving natural GA  quantity since there was no the time factor effect, it was evident that there was a3

pollination or fertilization. Moreover, the higher peaks of general similar trend of data for both seasons. 1AA
GA in fruits of pollinated spathes with pollinator (A) content dropped in the 26 days sample then rose again3

could have excreted their metazenic effects on fruit and continued to rise until 83 days after pollination and
weight, flesh weight and some extent on fruit size. These then gradually decline during the period of the kimri stage
results agree with those of Reuveni [13] who reported that until  the   fruit   reached   maturity.   With   regard   to  the

st

3
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Table 2: Indole acetic acid content (µg/100g) of "Zaghloul" date fruit as influenced by the type of pollinator, the time factor or the interaction between both
during 2007 and 2008 seasons

Type of pollinator
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Pollinator (A) Pollinator (B) Without pollination Mean

Days after pollination (DAP) 2007 season
26 DAP 107.00 o 91.10 q 36.62 v 78.24 h
33 DAP 100.05 p 66.74 s 155.65 k 107.48 g
40 DAP 16.70 x 29.80 w 103.11 op 49.87 i
54 DAP 217.91 h 243.48 g 148.47 l 203.29 d
60 DAP 727.4 3c 456.78 e 100.85 p 428.35 b
83 DAP 734.42 b 309.8 3 f 819.60 a 621.28 a
114 DAP 211.45 i 172.73 j 490.93 d 291.70 c
144 DAP 49.34 u 129.37 m 168.70 j 115.80 f
175 DAP 61.56 t 82.80 r 305.98 f 150.11e
199 DAP 80.56 r 35.60 v 122.49 n 79.55 h
Mean 230.64 b 161.82 c 245.24 a --

2008 season 
26 DAP 62.75 p 88.07 l 76.73 mno 75.84 h
33 DAP 104.06 k 67.46 op 103.3 1k 91.61 f
40 DAP 85.47 m 70.99 nop 88.14 l 81.53 g
54 DAP 211.51 ef 207.25 f 149.90 i 189.55 d
60 DAP 343.94 b 299.20 d 116.20 j 253.11 b
83 DAP 371.38 a 318.19 c 166.54 h 285.36 a
114 DAP 220.13 e 175.92 h 209.48 f 201.84 c
144 DAP 61.33 p 99.54 k 80.01 lmn 80.29 gh
175 DAP 84.26 lm 83.22 lm 192.84 g 120.11 e
199 DAP 87.46 l 35.40 q 79.16 lmn 67.34 i
Mean 163.23a 144.52 b 126.23 c --
Values followed by the same letter(s) are not statistically different at 5% level of probability

interaction between treatments and the time factor, the changes and its peak in fruits of spathes pollinated with
data in Table 2 revealed that fruits of pollinator (A) had either pollinator (A) or (B) could be due to seed formation
much higher 1AA than those of pollinator (B) after 60 and as a source of natural auxins. However, fruits of non-
83 days after pollination in both seasons. pollinated spathes showed fluctuated pattern of IAA

In seedless fruits, there was a drop in 1AA following content in the two seasons. Moreover, the superiority of
fruit set then increased again as was found in the data fruits of spathes pollinated with pollinator (A) in their
between 26 and 33 days samples. However, seedless peak of IAA as compared with those fruits produced from
(non-pollinated) fruits had higher IAA content than those pollinator (B) could be the reason for the obtained
of seeded fruits after 33 and 40 days of pollination. As the metazenic effects on fruit size, weight and flesh weight
seed developed, this trend was reversed and resulting and even earlier anthocyanin formation. The results
from pollination either with pollinator (A) or (B) tended to mentioned above are in agreement with the findings of
have  greater  1AA content as compared with fruits of Abbas et al. [2] who reported that IAA content was very
non-pollinated spathes. Under each pollinator, it was high in non-pollinated flowers, then declined at fruit set,
found that there was a decline in 1AA content as the fruit rose again as the fruits entered the rapid phase of growth,
progressed toward maturity. This was evident in the then declined as fruits advanced toward the ripening
samples taken after 114 days until 199 days after phase. They concluded that the changes in IAA
pollination.  As  the  fruit reached to maturity, fruits of concentration during fruit development may reflect the
non-pollinated spathes had greater 1AA content than role of this natural hormone in the control of various fruit
those of pollinated ones as found after 175 days from developmental stages.
pollination. Furthermore, 1AA content fluctuated in the
fruits of pollinated spathes, by pollinators (A) and (B), Abscissic  Acid  (ABA)  Content:  Data  presented in
during the Kimri stage samples as shown after 114, 144, Table 3 showed that abscissic acid content in seedless
175 and 199 days after pollination the pattern of IAA (non-pollinated)  fruits was significantly greater than that
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Table 3: Abscissic acid content (µg/100g) of "Zaghloul" date fruit as influenced by the type of pollinator, the time factor or the interaction between both during
2007 and 2008 seasons

Type of pollinator
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Pollinator (A) Pollinator (B) Without pollination Mean

Days after pollination (DAP) 2007 season
26 DAP 64.75 h 130.82 d 42.83 k 79.47 b
33 DAP 350.75 a 319.25 b 27.17 m 232.39 a
40 DAP 53.10 j 42.41 k 126.38 e 73.96 c
54 DAP 34.27 l 58.61 i 85.44 g 59.44 d
60 DAP 34.50 l 26.95 mn 88.85 f 50.10 e
83 DAP 10.59 uv 14.37 st 152.11 c 59.02 d
114 DAP 7.96 vw 16.31 rs 41.68 k 21.98 g
144 DAP 19.17 qr 24.19 no 40.35 k 27.90 f
175 DAP 23.38 op 7.01 w 55.59 j 28.66 f
199 DAP 15.32 st 12.77 tu 20.47 pq 16.192 h
Mean 61.38 c 65.27 b 68.09 a --

2008 season 
26 DAP 62.18 f 71.92 h 41.63 p 58.58 e
33 DAP 66.87 i 99.50 ab 28.40 s 64.92 d
40 DAP 65.06 ij 49.95 o 79.48 ef 64.71 d
54 DAP 70.39h i 99.07 ab 91.77 c 87.08 a
60 DAP 79.54 ef 79.66 ef 100.48 a 86.56 b
83 DAP 81.97 e 39.69 p 85.90 d 69.19 bc
114 DAP 61.48 k 37.79 qr 90.04 cd 63.10 cd
144 DAP 61.27 k 53.49 p 97.09 ab 70.62 bc
175 DAP 58.94 l 39.38 q 66.25 i 54.86 f
199 DAP 56.45l m 76.81 g 55.58 m 62.94 cd
Mean 66.77 c 64.72 b 73.66 a --
Values followed by the same letter(s) are not statistically different at 5% level of probability

found in pollinated fruits whether with pollinator (A) and compared  with  those resulting from using pollinator (B)
(B). Meanwhile, fruits of pollinated spathes varied in their in both seasons. In general, there was no specific trend of
ABA content in a consistent manner since fruits of ABA content during the last four months prior harvest
pollinator (A) had significantly lower ABA than those of (during the kimri stage) could be deduced from the data of
pollinator (B) in both seasons. Changes over time, whether under pollinator (A) or (B). The above results
regardless the treatments, proved that ABA tended to especially those related to the correlation between ABA
increase in the fruit after pollination then declined again content in the fruit and fruit abscission of non-pollinated
as the fruit tended to go through the kimri stage of spathes might explain the susceptibility of seedless elate
development (the elongation phase of fruit development). fruits to remarkable drop through most of growth and
Moreover, fruit samples preceding maturity (114, 144, 175 development duration. These results agreed with the
and 199 days after pollination) showed a steady decline in findings of Kondo et al. [14] who found that ABA
ABA in both seasons. The interaction between the type concentration in the skin of rambutan (Nephelium
of pollinator and the time factor showed that pollinated lappaceun L.) fruit reached their maximum before
spathes  had  superior  ABA  content  in their fruits after maturation  and  decreased  towards  harvest,  also
26 and 33 days after pollination as compared with fruits of Dwivedi and Bist [3] reported that ABA content in the
non-pollinated spathes. developing pear fruits was higher in the initial stage of

Afterwards,  there  was  an  opposite direction after fruits development, decrease to a lower level at 50 and 80
40, 54 and 60 and almost until maturity of fruits in the DAFB and then increase slightly as the fruit approached
pollinated spathes. When ABA in the fruits of either maturity.
spathes (A) or (B) pollinators was compared, no specific
trend could be observed between both pollinators at each Zeatin Content: Results in Table 4 revealed that spathes
sampling time. Moreover, one month prior harvest, pollinated with pollinator (A) had significantly greater
samples taken after 175 days from pollination proved to zeatin  content  than  those pollinated with pollinator (B)
have greater amount of ABA in pollinator (A) fruits as in both seasons. However, non-pollinated spathes did not
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Table 4: Zeatin content (µg/100g) of "Zaghloul" date fruit as influenced by the type of pollinator, the time factor or the interaction between both during 2007
and 2008 seasons

Type of pollinator
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Pollinator (A) Pollinator (B) Without pollination Mean

Days after pollination (DAP) 2007 season
26 DAP 65.36 f 46.01 i 37.82 j 49.73 d
33 DAP 80.12 f 54.09 h 79.85 f 71.35 c
40 DAP 31.06 k 37.14 j 55.71 h 41.30 e
54 DAP 80.55 f 118.30 d 155.11 c 117.99 b
60 DAP 193.31 b 87.33 e 742.64 a 341.095 a
83 DAP 24.45 l 15.27 m 66.31 g 35.34 f
114 DAP 3.57 qr 1.20 r 16.38 m 7.44 h
144 DAP 2.80 qr 2.38 qr 5.19 nopq 3.06 i
175 DAP 4.3850 pqr 7.2875 opn 8.3550 n 6.6758 h
199 DAP 5.0500 opq 8.2075 no 13.6450 m 8.9675 g
Mean 49.0675 b 37.7243 c 118.1025 a --

2008 season
26 DAP 69.50 e 47.15 hi 48.81 h 55.15 d
33 DAP 83.23 d 55.28 fg 46.86 hi 61.79 c
40 DAP 59.07 f 47.33 hi 55.88 fg 54.09 d
54 DAP 102.12 b 99.83 b 48.02 hi 83.32 b
60 DAP 121.09 a 92.97 c 102.82 b 105.62 a
83 DAP 69.78 e 55.14 fg 32.84 j 52.59 d
114 DAP 32.68 j 48.59 hi 16.79 k 32.68 g
144 DAP 18.99 k 35.88 j 8.17 l 21.01 h
175 DAP 42.67 i 54.88 fg 8.51 l 35.35 f
199 DAP 50.43 gh 70.49 e 14.60 k 45.17 e
Mean 64.95 a 60.75 b 38.33 c --
Values followed by the same letter(s) are not statistically different at 5% level of probability

show a consistent pattern in fruit content of zeatin when Zeatin in the fruit found in this study could be ascribed to
the  two seasons were compared since their content was their influence on increasing cell division and cell
remarkably greater in the first season as compared with enlargement especially the Kimri stage (the rapid increase
the second one. With regard to the time factor, it was phase in fruit size). Free zeatin could be effective in
evident that there was a peak of zeatin content appeared increasing cell size since it has the ability of enhancing
in both seasons after 60 days of pollination with different sink strength. Moreover, seedless fruits have less sink
level in each season. Zeatin content continued to decline strength  due  to  the  absence  of  seeds which reflected
during the kimri stage then slightly rose again by reaching on  their  smaller size relative to seeded fruits. These
to the Khalal stage. results agreed with the findings of Xu liu et al. [7] and

The interaction between the treatments and the time Mingan et al. [8] who found that Zaomi pears contained
showed that after fruit set (the Hababouk stage) there was higher Zeatin (ZT) levels at the early stage.
greater amount of zeatin in the fruits of pollinated spathe
with pollinator (A) as compared with pollinator (B). This Kinetin Content: The values and trends of kinetin in the
trend was consistent especially in the second season fruit varied between the two seasons, since there was no
which might be relevant to the increase in some physical significant difference in such phytohormones between
properties such as fruit weight and size. Moreover, after pollinated and non-pollinated spathes in the first season
60 days of pollination, there was a remarkable increase in (Table 5). In the second season, fruits of spathes
zeatin content especially in the fruits of non-pollinated pollinated with pollinator (A) had much higher content of
spathes. Under each pollinator, there was a peak of zeatin kinetin as compared with those in the spathes pollinated
achieved after 60 and 54 days in the fruits of spathes with pollinator (B). With regard to the time factor,
pollinated with pollinator (A) and (B), respectively. regardless the type of pollination, the data indicated an
Furthermore, such peak in fruits of non-pollinated spathes appearance of many kinetin peaks over time in both
was realized after 60 days in both seasons. Trends of seasons.  However,  kinetin values in the first season were
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Table 5: Kinetin content (µg/100g) of "Zaghloul" date fruit as influenced by the type of pollinator, the time factor or the interaction between both 2007 and
2008 seasons

Type of pollinator
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Pollinator (A) Pollinator (B) Without pollination Mean

Days after pollination (DAP) 2007 season
26 DAP 988.01 bcdef 980.19bcdef 982.62 bcdef 983.6 b
33 DAP 982.48 bcdef 1405.55 abcd 431.00 def 939.7 bc
40 DAP 871.10 cdef 744.65 cdef 1501.85 abcd 1039.2 b
54 DAP 957.14 cdef 792.69 cdef 428.43 def 726.1 bcd
60 DAP 2114.38 ab 2341.19 a 1060.27 bcdef 1838.6 a
83 DAP 506.02 def 245.38 ef 1900.06 abc 883.8 bc
114 DAP 306.16 def 393.55 def 261.36 ef 320.4 d
144 DAP 382.09 def 2557.54 a 193.48 f 1044.4 b
175 DAP 133.34 f 56.08 f 643.29 def 277.6 d
199 DAP 249.58 ef 283.94 ef 753.33 cdef 428.9 cd
Mean 749.0 a 980.1 a 815.6 a --

2008 season 
26 DAP 181.62k 190.76 k 193.25 k 188.54 f
33 DAP 438.88 c 411.56 c 180.90 k 343.78 b
40 DAP 380.94 d 239.89 hi 200.90 jk 273.90 c
54 DAP 566.72 b 331.98 e 96.02 m 331.57 b
60 DAP 678.11 a 376.64 d 188.40 k 414.38 a
83 DAP 302.07 f 267.09 gh 208.07 jk 259.07 d
114 DAP 206.23 jk 243.97 hi 58.93 n 169.71 g
144 DAP 222.96 ij 199.14 jk 75.77 mn 165.95 g
175 DAP 133.70 l 136.37 l 124.70 l 131.59 h
199 DAP 239.08hi 279.53 fg 94.85 m 204.48 e
Mean 335.029 a 267.692 b 142.18 c --
Values followed by the same letter(s) are not statistically different at 5% level of probability

in general, much higher than those found in the second patterns. Zeatin in particular, showed a peak in
one. However, after 60 days of pollination, kinetin value concentration 11 days after anthesis that correlated with
reached  climax in both seasons, which was superior to the beginning of the cell division phase of fruit growth.
the other values following pollination (after 26, 23, 40 and
54 after pollination). The interaction between the Benzyl Adenine Content: Data in Table 6 showed that
treatments and the time factor indicated that during the benzyl adenine content in the fruits of spathes pollinated
period proceeding pollination in the first season did not with pollinator (A) had significantly greater amount than
vary in kinetin content from one sample to another until those of spathes pollinated with pollinator (B) in both
the sixty day sample after pollination (Table 5). However, seasons. Even non-pollinated spathes contained fruits
there was no trend in the second season which indicated with much less benzyl adenine than fruits of pollinator
that kinetin might not be involved in the metaxenic effects (A). With regard to the time factor, the data revealed that
especially during the period preceding cell enlargement at benzyl adenine tended to fluctuate after pollination until
the kimri stage. However, in the second season, there was reached to a peak in the fruit then declined again during
more pronounced trend in Kinetin content which was the  kimri  stage  but  slightly  rose  again  at maturity
superior in fruits of pollinator (A) than those of pollinator (after 199 days from pollination). These trends were similar
(B). Thus, greats Kinetin content in 2008 season might in both seasons with lower values during the second
explain the increase in fruit weight and size that found in season.
fruits of pollinator A over those of pollinator B due to Furthermore, the peak of benzyl adenine content in
their higher sink strength. Our results are in agreement the fruit appeared earlier in the second season, since after
with those obtained by Lewis et al. [5] who reported that 54 days from pollination such phytohormone continued
a large increase in cytokinin concentration and content to increase in the first season until 60 days after
per kiwifruit occurred as the fruit reached commercial pollination. The interaction between the type of pollinator
maturity. Individual cytokinins showed quite different and  the  time  factor  indicated   that   fruits   of  pollinated
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Table 6: Benzyl adenine content (mg/100g) of "Zaghloul" date fruit as influenced by the type of pollinator, the time factor or the interaction between both
during 2007 and 2008 seasons

Type of pollinator
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Pollinator (A) Pollinator (B) Without pollination Mean

Days after pollination (DAP) 2007 season

26 DAP 718.34 gh 637.82 j 172.39 n 509.516 f
33 DAP 678.30 i 709.76 gh 632.50 j 673.52 d
40 DAP 784.28 f 705.63 h 292.46 l 594.12 e
54 DAP 1051.62 d 1079.88 b 727.69 g 953.06 b
60 DAP 918.28 e 918.20 e 1141.48 b 992.65 a
83 DAP 680.32 i 494.95 k 1331.34 a 835.53 c
114 DAP 111.30 pq 159.15 n 253.66 m 174.70 g
144 DAP 138.44 o 92.19 qr 154.96 no 128.53 h
175 DAP 50.76 t 46.62 t 50.96 t 49.45 j
199 DAP 74.71 rs 60.59 st 114.71 p 83.34 i
Mean 520.63 a 490.48 b 487.2 b --

2008 season

26 DAP 686.86 abc 485.24 de 161.04 f 444.38 b
33 DAP 601.03 bcd 539.00 cde c146.24 f 428.76 b
40 DAP 662.57 abc 497.11 de 97.3150 f 419.00 b
54 DAP 774.89 a 695.22 ab 104.86 f 524.99 a
60 DAP 579.84 bcd 470.32 de 113.57 f 387.91 b
83 DAP 416.87 e 174.41 f 206.76 f 266.01 c
114 DAP 104.33 f 110.05 f 100.71 f 105.03 d
144 DAP 119.64 f 112.81 f 89.81 f 107.42 d
175 DAP 78.42 f 78.88 f 53.74 f 70.35 d
199 DAP 79.28 f 92.41 f 96.49 f 89.40 d
Mean 410.37 a 325.55 b 117.05 c --

Values followed by the same letter(s) are not statistically different at 5% level of probability

spathes with pollinator (A) had greater benzyl adenine cytokinin in the metaxenic effect due to the change of the
content than those of pollinated spathes with pollinator pollinator type. Free benzyl adenine could be effective in
(B) after 26, 33 and 40 days of pollination. Pollinated fruits increasing cell enlargement due to its influence on
in the last mentioned sampling dates were superior in their enhancing the sink strength as mentioned above. Our
benzyl adenine as compared with fruits of non-pollinated results  agreed  with  those findings by Lewis et al. [5]
spathes. However, after 60 days of pollination, benzyl who reported that a large increase in cytokinin
adenine content in the pollinated fruits did not vary concentration and content per kiwifruit occurred as the
between  fruits  of  pollinator  (A)  and  (B). Moreover, fruit reached commercial maturity. Individual cytokinins
non-pollinated  spathes  had greater benzyl adenine than showed quite different patterns. Zeatin, in particular,
fruits of pollinated spathes after 60 and 83 days of showed a peak in concentration 11 days after anthesis
pollination especially in the first season. As for mentioned that correlated with the beginning of the cell division
it could be deduced that benzyl adenine might be phase of fruit growth.
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